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Employee engagement in generating ideas on internal social media:  
A matter of meaningfulness, safety and availability 

 
 
Abstract  
Purpose - The purpose is to explore employees’ perceptions of enablers and barriers to engage in 
multi-vocal dialogues about ideas (ideation) on internal social media (ISM) within a context of 
corporate communication.  
Design/Methodology/Approach – This exploratory study is based on four data sets: online 
observations of employee ideation on ISM from 2011-2018, semi-structured interviews and informal 
conversations with two managers (2015-2016), archival material, and semi-structured interviews with 
14 employees (2017-2018) in a large, knowledge-intensive Danish organization. 
Findings – The study identified various enablers and barriers to engagement related to psychological 
engagement conditions of meaningfulness, safety and availability. Managers’ communication role or 
importance of innovation, as well as tensions, e.g. obligation versus option to ideate or employee 
influence versus no influence, were identified as enabling or constraining employee engagement in 
ideation on ISM.  
Research limitations – Broadening interviews to include employees who decided not to participate 
in online ideation would increase insights and nuance this study’s results.  
Implications – Managers need to be aware of the psychological engagement conditions and balance 
identified enablers, barriers and tensions by acknowledging communication reciprocity on ISM. Not 
only employees, but also managers, are dialogue partners in employee ideation on ISM. 
Originality / value – The study is one of the first to explore enablers of and barriers to psychological 
engagement conditions in a context central to corporate communication, namely internal innovation 
communication on ISM, and to study ideation from a coworker perspective. 
Key-words Employee ideation, Internal innovation communication, Internal social media, Employee 
communication, Employee engagement. 
Paper type Research paper. 
 
1. Introduction 
Employee engagement, defined as “[…] the harnessing of organization members’ selves to their work 
roles; in engagement, people employ and express themselves physically, cognitively, and emotionally 
during role performances” (Kahn, 1990, p. 694), is considered a key factor of organizational success 
embracing productivity, effectiveness, innovation, competitiveness, and growth (Albrecht et al., 
2015; Kahn, 1992; Ruck et al., 2017; Welch, 2011). Employee disengagement may on the other hand 
lead to less organizational performance and constitute a threat to an organization’s survival (Mazzei, 
2018; Parry and Solidoro, 2014). When employees communicate about ideas, i.e. ideate, on internal 
social media (ISM), they participate in the complex front end of innovation where ideas are generated, 
further developed, and finally selected or rejected (Khurana and Rosenthal, 1998). Within an 
organizational and corporate communication context, employee ideation can be defined as the multi-
vocal dialogues among a crowd of employees that take place across an organization on an internal 
web-based communication platform which may allow or constrain employees to suggest ideas, and/or 
to react to the ideas of others by agreeing to, objecting to, developing, re-combining, or creating new 
ideas potentially beneficial to their workplace. Rather than considering innovation a responsibility 
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belonging only to designers, engineers or scientists, innovation is increasingly considered the 
responsibility of every employee. All employees are regarded valuable internal innovation sources 
and may therefore become involved in suggesting and developing innovative ideas (Bogers et al., 
2016; Linke and Zerfass, 2011). Hence, employees need to be engaged (cf. Heide and Simonsson, 
2018; Monge et al., 1992; Zerfass and Huck, 2007) across the organization. Together with ISM and 
its opportunities for idea generation on a larger scale than ever before, it is assumed that the more 
employees participating, and the more diversity, the more potential for the creation of innovative 
ideas (Granovetter, 1973; Surowiecki, 2005) that may contribute to fulfilling the corporate strategy 
of an organization. However, what matters to employees when they engage in communicating about 
ideas on ISM? This is an important question to raise, since studies have shown that employee ideation 
on ISM often underperforms, and that employee participation is low or decreasing primarily because 
of lack of feedback, no transparency in the idea generation process, or the writing styles on ISM 
(Beretta et al., 2018; Birkinshaw, 2011; Coussement et al., 2017). A vast research literature on 
employee engagement in general and on employee motivational factors in particular related to idea 
generation already exists, whereas research into employee engagement in relation to ISM has only 
just recently started to emerge. Generating ideas particularly through communication on ISM is a new 
practice within corporate communication, and studies of employee engagement in ideation on ISM 
from a coworker perspective have still not been made. Based on this, the overall aim of the study is 
to contribute to the research field of corporate communication by creating insights into the special 
conditions that prevail when employees communicate about innovative ideas specifically on ISM.  
 
2. Literature review and theoretical framework 
Employee engagement in communicating about ideas on ISM unfolds in a context of internal 
innovation communication and ISM affordances. The theoretical framework presented in this section 
combines three research fields central to corporate communication, namely internal innovation 
communication, ISM, and employee engagement including the theory of the psychological 
engagement conditions (Kahn, 1990).   

Internal innovation communication plays a vital role in “defining innovation goals, capitalizing 
existing knowledge, overcoming fear, enhancing motivation, and developing shared visions” (Zerfass 
and Huck, 2007, p. 17). Thus, it embraces leadership communication through which managers seek 
to engage employees (Zerfass and Huck, 2007). Nevertheless, employees are not only passive 
receivers of managers’ leadership communication. In addition, the internal online coworker 
communication about ideas may influence or be influenced by employee engagement (Heide and 
Simonsson, 2018). Consequently, employees are active dialogue partners, who enact their 
engagement in employee ideation on ISM through interactive sensemaking processes (Heide and 
Simonsson, 2018). Here, an organizations’ internal communication climate is significant in relation 
to whether employees engage in communicating on ISM since self-censorship may limit their 
engagement (Madsen, 2018; Madsen and Verhoeven, 2016). 

Internal social media (ISM) is argued to have a democratizing impact on organizational 
processes (Heide, 2015; Heide and Simonsson, 2011), such as communication (Kietzmann et al., 
2011), innovation (Holtzblatt and Tierney, 2011), and strategizing (Aten and Thomas, 2016; Stieger 
et al., 2012). In relation to this, ISM may act as sites for or support of the constitution of employee 
engagement (Cardon and Marshall, 2015; Ewing et al., 2019; Heide and Simonsson, 2018; Mazzei, 
2014; Parry and Solidoro, 2014; Sievert and Scholz, 2017). ISM may facilitate knowledge sharing 
and collaboration among employees and is increasingly becoming the online platform for the 
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generation of ideas with a wide and diverse crowd of employees dispersed across different geographic 
locations, departments or hierarchical levels (Beretta, 2019; Beretta et al., 2018; Dahl et al., 2011; 
Treem and Leonardi, 2012). According to the notion of affordances (Gibson, 1979), employees will 
perceive and use ISM in various ways rendering ISM affordances unique. This means that ISM may 
both enable and constrain employee engagement in ideation (Flyverbom et al., 2016; Leonardi et al., 
2013; Leonardi and Vaast, 2017; Majchrzak et al., 2013; Rice et al., 2017). Whereas various 
affordances, e.g. self-presentation or meta-voicing, have been identified in relation to social media in 
general (Karahana et al., 2018), Treem and Leonardi (2012) identified four affordances (visibility, 
persistence, editability and association) of specifically internal social media use within organizations, 
and they form part of the context of employee engagement in ideation on ISM.  

Within the field of employee engagement in general, two research streams have been identified 
(Heide and Simonsson, 2018): the instrumental, managerial approach and the constitutive, coworker 
approach. The managerial perspective, which so far has been the dominant view, mainly focuses on 
managers’ role in engaging employees (Heide and Simonsson, 2018). Here, employee engagement is 
seen as an instrument to achieve organizational success (Albrecht et al., 2015; Kahn, 1992; Ruck et 
al., 2017; Saks, 2006; Welch, 2011). Moreover, internal communication is considered a separate 
aspect of engagement (Heide and Simonsson, 2018) and a key factor in facilitating or limiting 
employee engagement (Linke and Zerfass, 2011; Welch, 2011; Zerfass and Huck, 2007). 

The second and emergent stream of research applies a coworker perspective (Heide and 
Simonsson, 2018). It involves the perspectives and roles of employees in relation to understanding 
how employee engagement is constructed and expressed, which according to Heide and Simonsson 
(2018) happens in a process where employees act as active dialogue partners. Rather than managers 
transferring strategic messages to employees, responsible dialogues take place among all 
organizational members in relation to making sense about organizations’ strategies and to create 
engagement (Juholin et al., 2015).  

Within the research field of employee engagement specifically related to idea generation, 
research has mostly focused on motivational factors, and a vast research literature already exists. This 
research primarily applies an instrumental, managerial perspective, and mainly originates from 
studies of creativity and brainstorming (Amabile, 1996; Osborn, 1953), innovation management 
(Beretta et al., 2018; Bergendahl et al., 2015), and knowledge management (Hinds and Pfeffer, 2003; 
Vuori and Okkonen, 2012). The present study considers employee engagement as dynamic and 
involves a coworker perspective. 

Kahn (1990) identified three psychological engagement conditions to be met to some acceptable 
degree for employees to engage, namely meaningfulness, safety and availability. Psychological 
meaningfulness is fulfilled when employees feel they receive “a return on investment” (Kahn, 1990, 
p. 703) of their physical, cognitive or emotional efforts, such as feeling useful, valuable, making a 
difference or not being taken for granted. Psychological safety is related to a feeling of being able to 
perform one’s tasks without concerns for negative consequences to self-image, status, or career 
(Kahn, 1990). The psychological engagement condition may be related to the organizational 
communication climate where psychological safety is a prerequisite for employees to be willing to 
voice (Detert and Edmondson, 2011; Edmondson and Lei, 2014). Finally, psychological availability 
is when employees feel ready and capable to engage at a particular moment although other 
distractions at work or outside work may compete for their attention, i.e. when they have the physical, 
emotional or psychological resources to personally engage (Kahn, 1990). Based on this, the present 
study addresses the following two research questions: 
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RQ1.  What enables meaningfulness, safety and availability in relation to employee 

engagement in ideation on ISM? 

RQ2:  What are the barriers to meaningfulness, safety and availability in relation to employee 
engagement in ideation on ISM? 

Thus, this study is one of the first to explore employee engagement in generating ideas on ISM in a 
context of corporate communication, and by answering the above research questions the overall aim 
is to contribute to the research field of corporate communication by creating insights into the 
particular conditions that exist when employees communicate about innovative ideas specifically on 
ISM. 

3. Research design and methods 
To answer the research questions, a qualitative single case study (Yin, 2014) has been conducted in 
a large, knowledge-intensive organization (Alvesson, 2004).  
 
Case selection and description 
The case organization was selected purposively (Neergaard, 2007). It is an extreme case (Eisenhardt, 
1989; Neergaard, 2007) where employees’ opportunities for ideation on ISM are specifically good. 
The case is rich on empirical material allowing the researchers to gain insights that other organizations 
would not be able to provide (Siggelkow, 2007). Consequently, employees’ engagement in relation 
to ideation on ISM is likely to be “transparently observable” (Eisenhardt, 1989).  

The case organization is market leader within its industry, and one of its strategic focus areas 
is to lead innovation (annual report, 2017). Approximately 7,000 employees are dispersed worldwide 
on different geographic locations. According to the organization’s annual report (2017), the 
employees are motivated by the organization’s purpose of finding industry solutions to global 
challenges. In 2011, a proprietary ISM platform was introduced exclusively in order to facilitate 
ideation among employees. This platform is known among employees as the “collaborative online 
ideation” platform.  

In the case organization, online employee ideation is organized in a top-down manner where a 
crowd of selected employees across business units, departments, hierarchies, and geographies are 
invited to participate voluntarily in generating ideas in various online ideation sessions launched by 
managers that may contribute to solve existing innovation challenges (Interview with Head of 
Innovation, November 19, 2015). According to management, employees generate ideas on ISM 
because they think it is fun, they are not formally assigned (Interview with Head of Product 
Innovation, December 5, 2016). Hence, although all employees in the organization are expected to 
voice innovative ideas, it is optional whether they want to engage in ideation on ISM. 
 
Empirical material 
A confidential disclosure agreement between the researchers and the case organization admitted one 
of the researchers to observe employees’ online ideation through gaining access via password 
registration to the organization’s proprietary ISM for employee ideation, and to register researcher’s 
profile in the online ideation community. A netnographic approach (Kozinets, 2015) was applied in 
order to observe and analyze the communication on ISM. The empirical material consists of four data 
sets based on different empirical sources. 

First, all 60 online ideation sessions including 2,420 suggested ideas, 6,558 comments, and 
3,017 likes since the implementation year in 2011 (as of January 2018) were explored in ISM. The 
visibility and persistence affordances allowed the researcher to observe both ongoing online ideation 
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sessions and past multi-vocal dialogues about ideas stored and available on ISM. One ideation session 
“Game changing formulations for […]” was selected for the study because it emerged while the 
researcher could actually observe it going on. This allowed the researcher to interview selected 
employees about their engagement in that specific online ideation session while they could actually 
remember it. Moreover, it gave the researcher the opportunity for having informal conversations 
about the online observations with Head of Innovation and Head of Product Innovation who initiated 
the session. Screen dumps of the ideation threads from the ideation session “Game changing 
formulations for […]” (see excerpt of an ideation thread from this ideation session in Figure 1) 
containing employees’ idea suggestions, comments, and likes have been downloaded and constitute 
the first set of empirical material. The observations showed how employees in the case organization 
actually generated ideas on ISM, and how they addressed uncertainty through seven identified 
dialogue strategies in order to protect their own and their colleagues’ self-presentation (Gode, 2019).  
 

 
Figure 1: Excerpt of an ideation thread from the "Game changing formulations for [...]" session 
 
The second set of empirical material consisted of semi-structured interviews with Head of 

Innovation responsible for employee ideation on ISM, and with Head of Product Innovation, initiator 
of the ideation session “Game changing formulations for […]”, and several informal conversations 
with these same persons.  

The third set of empirical material consisted of power points and excel charts related to the 
launch of the ideation session, to an idea screening/selection meeting, where some ideas were selected 
for further development, and to a following face-to-face ideation workshop in which one idea was 
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selected to continue in an R&D project. Moreover, an audio recording of the idea screening/selection 
meeting was made available for the researchers. The second and third set of empirical material 
enabled a better understanding of and insights into the selected online ideation session and its context.  

Finally, and to gain insights into how employees actually perceive ideation on ISM and their 
engagement, the fourth set of empirical material consisted of semi-structured interviews (Brinkmann 
and Kvale, 2015) with 14 purposively selected (Neergaard, 2007) employees who participated in the 
above-mentioned ideation session on ISM through either suggesting ideas, and/or commenting, 
liking, and/or following ideas. From the online observations, it was possible to select these employees 
based on their degree of physical engagement (Kahn, 1990; MacNiven, 2015) in the specific online 
ideation session. Three of the selected employees were highly engaged, seven medium engaged and 
four low engaged in suggesting ideas, commenting, liking or following ideas. Accordingly, the 
researchers expected nuanced employee viewpoints. The selected employees covered different 
technical or commercial functions across hierarchies in various departments from one geographic 
location in Denmark and three different locations in USA. Their tenure in the organization ranged 
from one to 36 years, and their ages from 27 to 66 years old. The interviews were carried out via 
Skype for Business, FaceTime or telephone, lasting 30-72 minutes.  

The process of constructing the empirical material is illustrated in Figure 2, and it demonstrates 
how the employee interviews have been informed by the first three data sets.  

 

 
Figure 2: The process of constructing the four sets of empirical material 
 
The interview guide informed by the theoretical framework and the online observations focused 

on five themes in order to answer the research questions: 1) employees’ perceptions of and 
expectations to ideation on ISM, 2) employees’ perceptions of what facilitate, or 3) what limit their 
engagement, and more specifically employees’ perceptions of 4) the nature of internal innovation 
communication, and of 5) ISM. Two types of interview questions structured the interview guide. 
Open-ended questions (e.g. “What do you expect happens to the idea that you have suggested on 
ISM?”) were posed in order to encourage employees to unfold their perceptions of employee ideation 
on ISM. Critical incident questions (Downs and Adrian, 2004) (e.g. “Did that happen?”, or “Please 
give an example”) were asked offering employees the opportunity to describe both the concrete 
constituting and inhibiting factors of their engagement.  

 
Analysis 
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The analytic approach is interpretive, and all interviews with employees were audio-recorded and 
transcribed cf. written style (Brinkmann and Kvale, 2015). First, the analysis of each interview 
transcript consisted in reading, coding in NVivo, and interpreting into different themes. In total, 136 
thematic codes were constructed. Second, the thematic codes were read horizontally in order to find 
patterns and links between employees’ statements (Brinkmann and Kvale, 2015). During this step, 
the thematic codes were categorized into 45 descriptive categories of employees’ perceptions of and 
expectations to ideation on ISM, of what they perceive facilitate or limit their engagement, and of 
their view on the internal innovation communication in relation to ideation and of ISM. Third step 
involved sorting these categories into clusters of 1) enablers of psychological engagement conditions 
and 2) barriers to psychological engagement conditions. In total 12 categories were finally distributed 
into a) meaningfulness, b) safety and c) availability within each of the two clusters: enablers and 
barriers.  
 
4. Findings  
Key findings of this study are presented in the following sections in order to provide answers to 
research questions 1 and 2. 
 
RQ1: What enables meaningfulness, safety and availability in relation to employee engagement in 
ideation on ISM?  
 
The interviewed employees reported about a variety of conditions enabling their engagement. 
 
Enablers of psychological meaningfulness 
Five elements were found to be important for meaningfulness about ideation on ISM according to the 
interviewed employees. 

Obligation of employee ideation on ISM. Almost all interviewed employees found generating 
ideas specifically on ISM constituted an important supplement to other ideation activities in the 
organization, such as face-to-face ideation workshops. Although framed as voluntary by 
management, all interviewed employees displaying high or medium physical engagement found 
participation in generating ideas on ISM an obligation:  

 
I am invited, and then it is my job here at [the company] to be innovative and get new ideas, 
[…], so I feel a certain obligation (Iz),  

 
and  

 
I feel obligated when I have some information that might affect the idea greatly in a positive or 
negative way. On those ideas, I feel obligated as an employee to add comments (It).  

 
These employees felt responsible not only because they had been invited into the specific ideation 
session, but also due to their roles. 

In contrast, only the low engaged employees felt generating ideas on ISM as an option. 
Interestingly, and although physically low engaged, some of these employees indicated high cognitive 
engagement as they saw ISM for ideation as a learning and development opportunity:  

 
I learned a lot by looking at how people with more experience thought about the problems (In),  

 
and  
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I think it is just nice because you learn a lot of new things (Io).  

 
Hence, these employees perceived they learned from following and observing the online, visible and 
stored communication about new ideas 

Innovation opportunity. All interviewees said they participated in online ideation, because they 
believed when communicating about ideas on ISM, they had the opportunity to contribute to the 
creation of innovation:  

 
So it is really about trying to find new ways and really innovate compared to what is up there 
already (Io),  

 
and  

 
[…] to grow the business. To bring it to commercialization at some point (Is).  

 
Thus, it can be reasoned that these employees felt useful and making a difference through generating 
ideas on ISM.  

Collaboration opportunity. All interviewed employees also found they now had the 
opportunity to collaborate on a larger scale than ever before with colleagues across functions, 
geographies and hierarchies in a global ideation community:  

 
You have several different opportunities to meet experts from other parts of the world 
simultaneously, and that is strong. Because we are a very global company with experts 
dispersed in the different regions (Iw),  

 
and  
 

You get communication and discussions going with folks that you may not normally interact 
with (In).  

 
This may indicate, that the interviewees found it valuable and useful to communicate about ideas 
online, as they were able to connect and collaborate with experts and other colleagues across the 
large organization. 

Opportunity to be listened to and to make ideation more widespread in the organization. 
Almost all interviewees stated they hoped to “[…] guide managers a little bit on the decisions […]” 
(Io), and they hoped “[…] it will inspire someone” (Ix). Moreover they thought it as a “[…] much 
more equal presentation of ideas” (Ip) or a “fair process” (Is) and to:  

 
[…] get all of that discussion from a wide range of people to really get some impartiality, and 
also to get voices heard that never get heard (Is).  

 
Hence, these employees reported about conditions contributing to a feeling of making a difference 
when generating ideas on ISM. 

Clear communication of purpose of ideation processes and feedback (management innovation 
communication). Many employees found when managers, who launch the ideation sessions, clearly 
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communicate the purpose and the scope of the ideation sessions, employees are more likely to 
participate:  

It is super critical that people know why they are invited, and why they are asked to spend 
their time on it, what the expected outputs are from it (Ix).  

Moreover, employees consider it crucial that they receive feedback on the process:  

Somebody has created [an ideation session] and has solicited ideas […]. I have provided 
ideas, for which I want return communication from them on when my ideas are selected or 
deselected (It). 

Employees do not engage unless it makes sense to them, i.e. the overall goal and the strategy behind 
the ideation session as well as the state of the process need to be communicated.  

Enablers of psychological safety 
The nature of the ISM platform and the tone of voice when communicating on this platform were seen 
as enablers of psychological safety. Many employees liked the “Scientific Facebook (Im)” 
atmosphere, where they could give or receive acknowledgement, appreciation and support to and 
from their colleagues both in written comments and through likes and follows:  
 

I contributed with both ideas and comments, and I also rated the ideas, there was this kind of 
thumbs up stuff, so it was, I think, very nice. I like scientific Facebook […] (Im).  

 
Two employees (Ir, Iw) even contrasted ideation on ISM with Facebook, saying “It did not turn into 
Facebook” (Iw) meaning the tone of voice was “nice, polite, professional and factual” (Ir, Iw), and 
several interviewees reported about an atmosphere of “enthusiasm” (In, Is), “politeness” (Io), 
“humor” (It), “collaboration” (It) “support and encouragement” (In, Is). Thus, considering the 
platform to be serious and scientific, and to present, discuss and comment in a proper tone of voice 
made employees feel safe on ISM.  

The online observations of the ideation threads identifying how employees through dialogue 
strategies such as asking questions or being open to other viewpoints addressed uncertainty and 
mitigated communication anticipated not to be “polite” or “professional” support these employees’ 
perceptions. Although being skeptical towards a suggested idea, employees may take the edge of their 
critique when commenting and in that way cope with a felt uncertainty. When asking “[…] might the 
market now be large enough to revive an effort?” or when being open to other viewpoints applying 
modal verbs such as “might”: “[…] hence might not be favorable in comparison with […]” (see 
Figure 1), these employees demonstrate a communication style as they comment on the suggested 
idea that is collaborative and open to other interpretations or suggestions although being critical 
towards the suggested idea (Gode, 2019). 
 
Enablers of psychological availability.  
The availability condition appeared from the interviews with a specific focus on the opportunity for 
reflection and sharing. Many employees felt that in the online ideation session they had the 
opportunity to reflect more on the ideas both when suggesting and when commenting the suggested 
ideas:  
 

[…] you are in your environment with your pace just posting any ideas, so you have a little 
more time, I guess, to present your ideas in a kind of casual way. And that is what I liked (Il),  
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and  
 

It is not so that you must finish before 11 o’clock, and then idea generation is over. Some ideas 
may benefit that you reflect on it for a little while (Iz). 

 

As employees did not feel a pressure for immediately reacting to a suggested idea or comment, they 
appreciated the possibility of doing some research before communicating on ISM. Also, when 
employees felt their expertise and experience were relevant and that they could make a contribution, 
they engaged in online ideation to share their competences:  

[…] whenever there is an ideation campaign theme that I think that I can make a contribution 
to, I just pull out of my ideas or thoughts […] (Iq).  

Thus, these employees told about conditions contributing to a felt availability in relation to an 
opportunity for time for reflection and sharing when generating ideas on ISM. 

Thus, as it appeared above, ISM – as a new platform for ideation, and in contrast to other internal 
communication channels – is perceived by employees to specifically enabling the collaboration 
among employees on a larger scale than ever before in sharing more ideas with even more colleagues 
that create the potentials for more innovation and thereby influencing the strategic decisions made by 
management.  

RQ2: What are the barriers to meaningfulness, safety and availability in relation to employee 
engagement in ideation on ISM? 
  
The interviewees also reported about a range of conditions acting as barriers to their engagement in 
ideation on ISM.  
 
Barriers to psychological meaningfulness 
The main barrier to meaningfulness in ideation on ISM was related to lack of supportive management 
innovation communication. Although many interviewees found management innovation 
communication meaningful when launching an ideation session, others found that scope and purpose 
were not clearly communicated by management. Additionally, they mentioned a need to “encourage 
[more employees] to participate” (In), to “appreciate the employee initiatives” (Iq) and to follow-up 
from management about what ideas were selected for further development, as:  
 

I should not feel that my ideas are going into a black hole (It).  
 
The communication about ideas on ISM is in writing, and employees were not able to see nor to listen 
to the subsequent management decisions about the suggested ideas. Consequently, employees 
sometimes felt their efforts on ISM were in vain. 
   
Barriers to psychological safety 
Among the findings, particularly anticipating critical reactions from other organizational members 
acted as a barrier to psychological safety. Although many interviewees described an atmosphere 
among the participants of enthusiasm, politeness, humor, collaboration, support and encouragement, 
they also reported they carefully considered whether they should suggest an idea or comment an idea 
or not, and if they did, they communicated carefully on ISM. Employees anticipated what their 
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colleagues or managers would eventually think of them, and they imagined how organizational 
members would react negatively to their online contributions. Consequently, they applied a “filter” 
(Il), since it was important that the suggested ideas were not  
 

[…] something embarrassing if it really was not a good idea […] and it stays there posted 
forever (Il),  

or  
Sometimes, you are making yourself vulnerable to a very broad community when you put a 
thought out. So I think twice before putting a thought out. Because it matters to me what other 
people think of me (It).  

 
These employees reported about their concerns for generating ideas on ISM, especially related to the 
visibility and persistence affordances, and possible risks related to their self-image, status or career 
constituting a barrier to feeling safe and to their engagement in ideation on ISM.  

Again, these employee perceptions are supported by the online observations and the identified 
dialogue strategies through which it was found that employees seek to protect their self-presentation 
in order to appear competent. When the employee who suggested the idea concludes his suggestion 
by “if it is a good idea” (see Figure 1), he anticipates a possible critique to his idea that it may not be 
a good idea. However, by downplaying his own idea suggestion, he attenuates a possible critique in 
order to protect himself and thereby copes with a felt uncertainty (Gode, 2019). 
 
Barriers to psychological availability.  
According to the interviewees, specifically two conditions acted as barriers to psychological 
availability: Lack of time and lack of competences.  

Time. Most of the interviewed employees stated that the main barrier for not participating in 
generating ideas online was that they did not have the time due to other priorities:  

 
If you have a time pressure, it becomes a barrier, because then you are quickly preoccupied 
with something else (Ip).  

 
It was a matter of prioritizing between ideation or finishing their own projects. Although feeling 
obliged, employees chose to focus on their own deliverables, since they did not have an allocation 
for ideation on ISM. Some also mentioned that to be able to participate in online ideation, they 
deliberately booked or reserved time for it or they generated ideas after work or in their spare time:  
 

I am doing it off office time; of course, I have to finish my daily task (Iq). 
 
Competences. Many employees also chose not to participate in online ideation when they 

perceived they did not have the right competences related to the ideation topic:  
 
[…] sometimes when you feel that you have less to contribute. So it is basically considering the 
value of spending the time on it (Ix),  

and  
I didn’t see I had a lot to bring to that, it was kind of out of my area (Is). 
 
Thus, as it appears, these employees did an internal calculus about the value of their 

contributions and whether it was worth spending time participating in online ideation versus finishing 
own tasks. ISM was seemingly perceived as a new add-on to their other obligations. Not feeling ready 
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or capable at a particular moment acted as a barrier to the psychological availability and to the 
engagement in ideation on ISM.  
 
5. Discussion  
Main enablers and barriers 
One of the main enablers of psychological meaningfulness was employees’ expectations to and hopes 
for innovation, collaboration and influencing or inspiring others and guiding management in relation 
to decision-making. Hence, the findings confirm how employees’ desire to impact may promote 
employee voice as suggested by Morrison (2011) and how being listened to may enable engagement 
(Ewing et al., 2019), thereby fostering multi-vocal dialogues about ideas among employees on ISM. 
Through the association and visibility affordances, organizational members, including managers, 
have the opportunity to follow, and to be influenced, inspired or guided by the online employee 
ideation where multiple employee voices enter into dialogues about suggesting ideas, improving, and 
developing these ideas. In addition, many interviewees found management innovation 
communication in relation to the launch of the ideation session to foster their engagement when it 
clearly defined the scope and purpose of the ideation session. The association affordance allows a 
broad and diverse crowd of employees to connect with one another and with the content, and to 
generate ideas about a managerial pre-defined ideation topic not necessarily well known to every 
employee. Thus, clear managerial innovation communication was key to the interviewed employees 
to help understand how their roles fit with the strategic scope and purpose of the online ideation 
session (Welch, 2011).  

In contrast, insufficient management innovation communication may act as a barrier to 
meaningfulness in employee ideation on ISM. Although the interviewed employees generated ideas 
with their coworkers, most of them also expressed a need for management to encourage and 
appreciate their efforts and to follow up on the results of the ideation sessions. This finding is 
consistent with previous research confirming that employee participation in ideation may decrease 
over time due to lack of feedback, incentives and transparency in the online ideation process (Beretta 
et al., 2018). The interviewed employees expected management to be the persons able to take 
appropriate action on their idea suggestions and comments (cf. Morrison, 2014). However, as the 
ideas are proposed in writing on ISM, employees are not able to know managers’ reactions unless 
they get specific feedback.  

Thus, the study demonstrated the significance of communication reciprocity stressed by 
Johnston (2018), and indicates that employees as active communicators and dialogue partners in 
ideation processes on ISM expect mutuality and reciprocity not only among their peers but also 
between themselves and managers responsible for or involved in ideation on ISM. Furthermore, 
employees perceived ISM as a way to democratize participation in idea generation and as an equal 
opportunity to voice their ideas and to be listened to (cf. Aten and Thomas, 2016; Heide, 2015; Stieger 
et al., 2012). Although managers actually did listen to employees and selected one idea from the 
ideation session of this study, i.e. the “Game changing formulations for […]” for further development 
in an R&D project, this was not transparent to most of the participating employees who felt a lack of 
listening. Consequently, managers have to take the whole process of ideation into account, including 
communicating about the end results, as employees are likely to consider also managers as dialogue 
partners in the online ideation process. The study showed that exposed to insufficient management 
innovation communication, the expected mutuality breaks down, and employee engagement suffers. 

Psychological safety in form of a climate of enthusiasm, politeness, humor, collaboration and 
support among the participating employees in combination with a platform considered to be a 
“Scientific Facebook” was likely to engage the interviewees in ideation on ISM. Accordingly, the 
association affordance allowed the many employees to connect and collaborate whereas the 
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editability affordance made it possible for employees to like, follow or edit ideas or comments. The 
supportive and collaborative employee communication was observable by all organizational members 
across geographies, functionalities and hierarchies through the visibility affordance of ISM thereby 
spreading the potential for engagement to all employees. Thus, while employees both enacted and 
constructed engagement through their online multi-vocal dialogues, they showed concern for and 
willingness to contribute to an open communication climate as also found by Heide et al. (2018) in 
their study of managers and coworkers as communicators. Inevitably, the findings confirm one of the 
results from Shaufeli and Bakker’s (2004) study that supportive interactions among employees may 
lead to engagement, and that not only advice and guidance from managers, but also between 
colleagues, may be supportive (Heide and Simonsson, 2018).   

Despite the enabling nature of the ISM affordances, they also acted as barriers to psychological 
safety. The association affordance provided the opportunity for employees to connect with a crowd 
of unknown as well as known employees across the organization. Not knowing all organizational 
members in a large organization, and who will engage in the online multi-vocal dialogues, employees 
not only imagined their audiences (Madsen, 2018), they also anticipated the not-yet-said (Shotter, 
2008) specifically in form of possible critical reactions (Groth and Peters, 1999) from the imagined 
audiences. In addition, conducting online multi-vocal dialogues about ideas is an uncertain and risky 
act (Zerfass and Huck, 2007), since future scenarios for solving problems are addressed, and 
predicting the future is difficult. In the case organization, employees’ concern for negative 
consequences to self-image, status or career seem to constitute a barrier for psychological safety. This 
concern was intensified by the visibility and persistence affordances of ISM making employee 
communication and interactions permanently visible and public across the whole organization 
connected in the online community via the association affordance. The findings showed that 
employees wanted to be perceived as competent and to present a positive self-image (cf. Danis and 
Singer 2008; Madsen, 2018), and therefore censored their communication on ISM and restricted their 
engagement. 

Psychological availability was likely to engage employees when they could suggest ideas, 
comment, like and follow at their own pace and without time pressure, and when they felt their 
expertise and competences were relevant for the ideation session. It can be argued that the persistence 
affordance provided the opportunity for employees to reflect more and to better prepare their idea 
suggestions or comments, as all the written, online multi-vocal dialogues were stored and accessible 
at any time. In that sense, employees were not constrained by synchronous or spontaneous 
interactions on ISM (Rozaidi et al., 2017). In contrast, not feeling available because of prioritizing 
other tasks or no match between competences and ideation topic may hinder employee engagement 
in ideation on ISM. When employees are not offered enough time or freedom to ideate, they might 
not engage (Litchfield, 2008), as they believe it takes significant time from their own projects (Heide 
and Simonsson, 2018), and as they consider ISM an add-on platform for ideation that complements 
other ideation channels.  
 
Tensions 
Tensions constitute an inherent part of organizations (Heide and Simonsson, 2018). Interestingly, 
while enacting their engagement in online ideation, it appeared that employees coped with various 
tensions such as feeling obliged to participate although participation specifically on ISM had been 
framed as voluntary by management, or experiencing an open communication climate while 
simultaneously anticipating critical reactions. Tensions refer here to the “clash of ideas or principles 
or actions and to the discomfort that may arise as a result” (Stohl and Cheney, 2001, p. 353). In 
particular, one tension seems significant in relation to employees’ engagement in ideation on ISM. 
This tension emerged between employees’ felt opportunity to be listened to, to make a difference and 
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to influence management decisions and thereby the strategies of the organization when concurrently 
they felt excluded due to lack of transparency in managers’ final decisions about the suggested ideas. 
Such tension of influence versus no influence may be related to a paradox of responsibility (Stohl 
and Cheney, 2001, p. 370) in which employees take responsibility in influencing managers’ decision-
making while simultaneously it is not transparent to these employees if or how their idea suggestions 
made a difference. Additionally, ISM may amplify this tension among employees, as the interviewees 
seem to perceive the use of ISM for ideation as a democratizing tool of participation, allowing equal 
opportunity for all employees to voice innovative ideas and to be listened to by management. Hence, 
when employees do not experience they are being listened to, they may perceive their participation 
in ideation on ISM as purely symbolic.  
 
6. Implications and conclusion  
The actual study is one of the first to explore employee engagement in ideation on ISM from a 
coworker perspective. Inevitably, it contributes with new insights to almost non-existing studies of 
psychological engagement conditions in an internal online innovation communication context that is 
key to the corporate communication research field.  

Theoretically, this study contributes to the research field of corporate communication by 
embracing a coworker perspective (Heide and Simonsson, 2018) on internal innovation 
communication in an ISM context as discussed above. The implications of studying employee 
engagement on ISM from a coworker perspective have opened up for considering employees as active 
dialogue partners who through complex interactive sensemaking processes enact their engagement in 
ideation on ISM. Consequently, this paper suggests that also managers are considered active dialogue 
partners since communication reciprocity among employees and managers has been identified to be 
expected by employees and to be key in enabling employee engagement in online ideation. Thus, the 
concept of communication reciprocity (Johnston, 2018) has been expanded through exploring 
employee engagement in generating ideas specifically on ISM. 

Practically, the study showed how ISM affords communication visibility, and how employees’ 
visible idea generation may inspire colleagues to generate ideas enhancing a positive innovation 
climate (cf. Björk et al., 2014). ISM and its affordances of unprecedented large-scale employee 
ideation associating diverse employees from across the organization offer potentials for the creation 
of more innovative ideas and ultimately more innovation. For management, it implies that facilitating 
the communication about ideas on ISM is key, since soliciting ideas among employees on a larger 
scale than ever before also involve less engaged employees. Thus, supportive managerial 
communication is central in order to clarify how employees’ diverse competences and knowledge fit 
with the strategic scope and purpose of a specific ideation session (cf. Welch, 2011). Moreover, 
multiple and diverse goals and interests exist in organizations, and tensions are inherent in 
organizational life. When employees enacted their engagement in online ideation, the study showed 
that certain tensions played out and were intensified by employees’ perceptions of ISM for ideation. 
Thus, managers need to be aware of tensions inherent in employee ideation on ISM as this study 
shows. Stohl and Cheney (2001) proposed various strategies for dealing with paradoxes, of which 
one was to live with or within the paradox. This implies explicitly acknowledging the imperfections 
and imbalances of employee ideation on ISM (cf. Stohl and Cheney, 2001). Therefore, rather than 
seeking to suppress or ignore tensions, they should be explored (Heide and Simonsson, 2018). 
Consequently, a central proposition of this study is to cope with the identified tensions through 
communication reciprocity in order to seek to balance enablers and barriers of employee engagement 
in ideation on ISM. Communicating about ideas on ISM calls for the right balancing of enablers and 
barriers of employee engagement, and management innovation communication is key, not only when 
launching online ideation sessions, but also during and after the closing of an ideation session. 
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Although the possibilities for employees to participate in ideation on ISM were especially good 
and encouraged since 2011 in this knowledge-intensive case organization, and the researchers were 
able to construct a large amount of relevant empirical material from four different sources, making 
this qualitative study a very valuable first study giving new insights into employee engagement in 
ideation on ISM (see also Gode, 2019), the study has limitations. It did not include the perspectives 
of employees who did not participate on ISM, but who were invited into the online ideation session. 
Broadening the study to include these employees would increase insights and understanding of the 
psychological engagement conditions in employee ideation on ISM. Moreover, further research into 
the identified tensions would increase insights into how organizations cope with tensions related to 
generating ideas on ISM in a corporate communication context. 
 
This study is one of the very first to investigate how employees perceive their engagement in 
communicating ideas on ISM, and it has made unique contributions to the research field of corporate 
communication in an online ideation context applying a coworker perspective. The study has 
identified central enablers and barriers to idea generation on ISM and showed that corporate 
communication plays an important role. The unprecedented large-scale employee ideation on ISM in 
combination with the four affordances calls for timely management innovation communication about 
the purpose and goal for the ideation sessions and how the new ideas contribute to management 
decisions and the strategy of the organization. Communication reciprocity, not only among 
employees, but also between employees and managers, is central in facilitating employee 
engagement. Furthermore, this research also demonstrated that when generating ideas on ISM, 
employees coped with tensions, of which the influence versus no influence tension was significant 
and intensified by the ISM platform forming further barriers for engagement. Coping with the 
identified tensions through communication reciprocity may contribute to balancing enablers and 
barriers of psychological meaningfulness, safety and availability, thereby creating better conditions 
for employee engagement in ideation on ISM to emerge. 
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